Abstract: This paper analyzed the safety problem of integrated system from hardware integration, data integration, interface integration and other aspects by using the method of percolation test. It focuses on security issues which newly created in the process of information system integration, namely the use of a data warehouse, middleware, XML and other models for security issues which may arise in information systems integration. And the results of penetration test were used as the data material of risk assessment, improving the accuracy in the results of risk evaluation. The experiment proved that this method reflected a real and effective security level of target system.
Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid development of computer technology and network technology, more and more enterprises have entered the era of information and intelligence, integrated business systems are widely used in various areas such as government, bank, military and other areas. With the rapid development of various types of business, information system with single functions unable to meet the business requirements for many companies. More and more companies adopt methods of system integration to integrate different functions, different language and different architectures of multiple applications of single function together to achieve data sharing, and improve convenience and efficiency in business. However, integrated system can also bring potential security problem that may not happened to single system at the same time.The security risk assessment for integrated information system, identification for security risks and provide security reinforcement plan, enhancement for overall security in integrated information systems are need in order to ensure security after the operation of information system integration. However, now commonly used assessment method of information systems in construction algorithm and security model is largely dependent on the personal experience of experts which cannot provide a specific security reinforcement plan after giving the security valuation for target system. This paper will introduce the concept of penetration test by using its methods to accurately locate and point out the security risk and vulnerabilities in integrated information system and provide more intuitive, real data and more accurate assessment of the security level of the target system for experts when calculating the risk value of the target system. And after giving the safety assessment of whole target system, each specific security risk points and vulnerabilities were given a specific security reinforcement program based on the results of penetration test, to better enhance the security level of the integrated system. difficult to control its security. If the used of middleware in data integration system has significant security vulnerabilities, which might be a breakthrough for hacker to breach the integrated system completely. However, as the mechanisms of XML itself which result in the XML file appears injection vulnerability in the process of being parsed, according to the injection method, the vulnerability can be divided into: XML injection vulnerabilities and XML external injection vulnerability.
Integrated system carrying out in the percolation test
Percolation testing is the use of security tools and personal experience of penetration specialists in the network core servers and critical network devices which including servers, switches, firewalls to process non-destructive simulate attacks by hacker. The purpose is to discover vulnerabilities, intrusion system or obtain confidential information and the specific processes and details of invasion are reported to the users.
The traditional penetration testing method is generally artificial investigation. This process requires a lot of manpower and the requirements for manpower are very high. Only the tester who masters reliable knowledge can work out high quality penetration test, ensuring the accuracy and correctness of results. More logical and deeper system vulnerability and technical defects can be found in this way. Usually, the scanning tool is not that smart and often feels powerless to those more complex and deeper system vulnerabilities though its scanning speed is high, and it still has certain false positive rate. Therefore, it is generally combined the penetration test with scanning tool in practical operation, in order to achieve better test results.
The difference between penetration test and hacker attack is that the penetration test needs to obtain delegation authorization from customer and it generally involves five steps: information collection, vulnerability discovery, exploitation of vulnerability, elevation of privileges and finish penetration test report.
Information collection. Information collection is the first step of percolation test which is the process of preparing, sorting and analyzing for relevant information and this is the basis of the entire penetration test. The object of information collection can be any information that helpful to invasion system. in general, the object of information collection includes four categories: the first is target system information, including operating system type, domain information, situation of open ports, IP information, operational service, etc. The second is the administrator information, including various materials about the administrator, which is helpful to social worker's attack and common password cracking in the future. The third is sub-station information. In general, many systems have been processed with strong network protection in its major parts, and it is more difficult to invade. However, the safety protection of sub-module does not adequate and has no much defense and test, thus the sub-station can be attacked first, then the sub-station can be set as a springboard for further attack primary station. The fourth is topological information, and the understanding of internet topological information can know the internet architecture of the whole system from overall context. This kind of information includes other relate conditions of application system in a small network segment. Through collecting the information from above four aspects, tester can has a whole overview of target system in order to set out subsequent test steps.
Vulnerability search. After finishing the collection of information, the system is going to have a penetration test for overall understanding and then the vulnerability can be searched. The process of looking for vulnerability can be divided into two ways: manually search and scan tool.
Vulnerability utilization.
Vulnerability utilization is the use of above system vulnerability to process system intrusion. The first step is to obtain some permission from target system. Only the permission obtained from system can further collecting the information from system. The method of vulnerability utilization can be generally divided into two types: manual type and instrument type. Generally speaking, sql injection vulnerability is manual, while overflow vulnerability is instrument type.
Privilege escalation. In general, certain privilege should have been obtained from destination host after last step, but this privilege still very low. There is no use for percolation tester to obtain a low-privileged common user, maybe just can check the system data, and just can check insignificant unimportant information. The process of privilege escalation needs to obtain higher system privileges by this time. Escalation here means local privilege which generally finished by the vulnerability of internet applications on target system.
Completing percolation test report. For customers, the true value of penetration test is the penetration test report provided by tester. Penetration test report must be clear and easy to understand, as the results of penetration test may provide to business worker as a reference who has no related professional knowledge, reflecting the value of the entire penetration testing. Test report should identify the process of test, risk analysis and assessment of vulnerability. The most important thing is to propose a solution to this kind of risk.
Hierarchical analysis. Hierarchical analysis was selected as a method in this paper. The basic approach of this analysis was that decision problem was a large system. This system was affected by many factors. Those interactional factors were arranged in accordance with a certain relationship, and then the results after arranging will be the final result of logical analysis. Considering that the various factors affected security risk of information system has hierarchical relationship, so the use of analytic hierarchy process to analyze and evaluate security risk of information system is more scientific.
1.Structural model Establishment. The purpose of establishing structural model is on the basis of in-depth analysis practical problems to build the evaluation index system based on essential characteristic of system. Figure 2 shows hierarchy structure model in which three basic levels were included. From bottom to top are measure layer, criterion layer and the target layer. The lowest level is the measure layer, which is the behavior means to achieve the objectives. Criterion layer is rules and standard that needs to be following in the whole procedure. The target level is the highest level of the model which is the ultimate goal to be achieved. If the ratio of the importance between elemen ti and j, then the ratio of the importance between elemen ta ij and i was a ij =1/ a ij Numerical value was obtained from the comparison of different elements based on Table 2 .1, farmable matrix: A:
Among this, element aij(i, j = 1,2,... ) means the specific value of superiority of elements i and j. Matrix composed of these elements was considered as judgment matrix. Judgment matrix can be found through the comparison of elements between layers from the hierarchical structural model.
The application of percolation test in integrated system
Experimental environment. There are four application servers in the experimental environment and one database server. Four application system was used the method of single sign on to identify the visited users through the same proxy server. OA application system and mail system were used the way of middleware for data integration, while financial system and portal system used XML. The strategy of access control was set into the server zone firewall to strict control common user visiting sensitive ports such as port 3389 and port 21.
Percolation test in the experimental network. Some vulnerability in verification, firewall, server and system were found in the experiment network and the vulnerability details were shown in Table 3 .1 According to the algorithm of attack map, endanger degree of vulnerability and optimal attack path, an optimal attack path can be found as follow:
1. Using the vulnerability of default group name of SNMP to obtain the privilege from firewall administrator and modify firewall configuration so that the ordinary users can access some sensitive server port.
2. Using the vulnerability of SQL injection to obtain the privilege from portal system administrator and further obtain the privilege from server administrator.
3. Using the portal system server as a springboard to blast administrator password of OA application server via port 3389.
4. Using single-point to login the vulnerability of Apache Struts2 and execute malicious code. Using administrator account of portal system to login other systems and obtain privilege from other system administrator.
5. Using the vulnerability of database server ms08-067 to gain privilege from database server administrator and obtain a lot of business data.
6. Seeking whether the XML injection vulnerability exist in the financial system and portal system when using XML for data integration, if exist, then using the XML injection vulnerability to obtain business data from financial system 7.So far, penetration testers basically achieved all the permissions form the test network. Assessment of hierarchical analysis in experiment network. After inviting experts to check the penetration test results, the relative influence on the sorting of comparison matrix in each layer was given, which relative affected the sorting, according to the danger level of vulnerability and utilization of difficulty in the process of penetration test. Proportional scaling method was used to construct the judgement matrices and the matrix was shown as follows:
After calculation the maximum eigenvalue was λ = 4.0009 in this matrix. And this eigenvalue corresponds to normalized vector was W=[0.4142, 0.1323, 0.2587, 0.1948], calculating concordance index(4.0009-4) / (4-1)= 0.000 3CI when order n=4, RI=0.9, this moment consistency ratio: CR=CI/RI = 0.00033＜0.1, while the maximum eigenvalue of matrix A corresponds to the planning vector can be used as the weight of criterion layer to target layer.
The weight of index level to target layer was calculated via the same algorithm, and expert was invited to judge the weight. Environmental factor evaluation was given by the target system when hierarchical analysis processing risks evaluation. And the advantages were shown as follow: Before establishing judgment matrix, expert was provided with the results of percolation test and has a directly understanding to the number of vulnerability in the internet and the utilization difficulty of vulnerability, constructing more suitable judgment matrix in experiment network.
After giving the whole level of security risk in experiment network, the operations manager was provided with a detail vulnerability list according to the results of percolation test and the reinforcement scheme of internet on every security risk point was provided by operations manager according to the results of percolation test.
